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REPORTS. 

MNEMOSYNE, Vol. VIII, pt. 3. 
This number opens with thirteen pages of notes by Cobet on Galen, irepi 

6tayvc6o?u? Kal Oeparreila riv ev rq dSabrov ftvx^ isdiv TraOdsv. He quotes a long 
passage in which Galen deplores the little sympathy he got even from his friends 
in his pursuit of science, while they assured him that if he did not pay the 
usual court to the rich and great he could be of no use to himself or to them. 
But he remarks, of the physicians of old time obveiS ovre eO6ev e'7ri raS Trv 
rk'ovafiv e0poira Ovpaf qrpocayopeviaov avrovC orV' ic eIa7repav det7rvTa6fuevo?; and 
contrasts them with Thessalus, who oi ra aX2a ay6vov EKotaKeve roi7S ei rtrc '7PU(/rU 
7rXovaiovS ( a2a Kali rTi yUaiv Ei W7ray/yeiZac0at dldaVVetv v Tr/ rXvav. No wonder, says 
Cobet, when acKvror670 ot Ka reK-rovef Kal fpaEif Kai Xa7XKe trrTrrT/iatv ir6rd rofi 
spyol/ r7f ZarptKsl Tac apXaiac avrCv a7'ro2t7r6vref r7eXvaS, that doctors of this sort 
"ab aegrotantium cognatis male mulcari ;" and he quotes. passages in which 
Galen says that the physicians were glad to escape with their lives, Xpo6repo0 
Kati 'pvxp6Trpot TOV voUaovrof avroV/ YevofievoL. 

He shows that some of the sentiments found in this book are from the Xpvaa 
ir77, attributed to Pythagoras, of which Galen says of himself, Kai taravg di r7a 

qepo/iuvac (jS Hlvay6pov 7rapatveaetC eiOtaa [leg. tela/uat] 6idf T7-S iejpag avaytyvc6aKetv 

T,e ra Trpora t'yetv 6(e *rri aro6iarooC viarepov. 
The text of Galen (in the edition of Kuhn, Lipsiae, 1823) is very corrupt; 

and Cobet's emendations are in nearly every case happy and convincing. But 
they do not lend themselves to quotation. A single specimen may be given. 
" Pag. 32, Kai dta roiro TAIU /lev oivoo2vylAIZ r ertv ledv j6ovovc birav 7rivovre7 

VrreppdaZ vTrat rTo7 av/u76rrag. Sublato duplici mendo scribendum: TOTE uiev 
oiv6&2vrAlZ Earv i6elv d6o,uevovg brav-v7rrepdAovrat. Oiv60Dv?' pro temulento 
et apud alios saepe legitur et frequens est apud Hippocratem, unde Galenus 
sumsit." 

The next article is by S. A. Naber (pp. 246-268), who continues his notes on 
the Comic Fragments. A specimen or two of his corrections may be given. 

In a fragment of the Navayof of Ephippus which is in other respects corrupt 
occurs the line- 

r7v F 'AKadqyueliaC T V'7rb llRari a sKa-- 

Since vrob TIJaTdr va is unintelligible and Kai seems to have no place, lie conjec- 
tures avTrozrZaTrv dOKsv, after the pattern of aviroopeaC, abro0aig, avrofZiL vva, as 
Cobet (V. L. p. 285) has written in Plat. Menex. 245 d, abroeX?r/veg for avrol 

"EaR,ves. In the same way in Plat. Polit. 269 e, he proposes to write Oat yfKflcpo- 
racrrv rTg aivrotLveasec 7rapadXactv (for avroV Ktvi/aeog): in Plat. Legg. 8 7 b, 7/yeic 
ea/uev rpayrdiag ai7rorron7rrai (for abroi Trot,7rai): and in Thuc. VII, 57, 2 'AOavaiot 
/Levavroioveg Er r Awptdc ISvpaKoaiovg eKs6vrTes XOov (for airol 'Iovec). 
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A fragment of the Opdawv of Alexis runs thus in the MSS. of Athenaeus: 

cOV (6' e y)o atiar77pav 
o0Tr7or' ldoev o7 re KepKsTrT/v, ',ivat, 

oV Ktcrrav, oVK a6io6v', oiv ppv6v', ov T-rrtya. 

Meineke edited after Porson ov're Trpvy6' obV rirrtya. Cobet objected to this 
emendation (I) because of oire introduced between the repeated oi's, and (2) 
because in such an enumeration of chatterers the swallow could not have been 
omitted, and proposed to read ov Xetdo6va, | oi; rpvy6v', o'b rrrTtya. Naber shows 
that Elmsley has quoted several examples of such an irregular combination 
of negatives, though he thinks it should not be introduced by conjecture; and 

objects further to Cobet's correction, that though the mention of the swallow 
may have been necessary, that of the nightingale is by no means to be expected, 
of which " non est molesta loquacitas." This too Meineke had thought of; and 
had therefore proposed ob Xe.rid6v obre rpvy6va. Naber thinks that " unius 
animalculi nomen excidisse . .. and proposes ob i,irrav, oi: Xetld6v, ob 

tr L tyovt ov, ob rpv76v', oV rErTEy)a. "Scribit Athenaeus IV, p. I33 B, Ert (' ' 
KepI:Ttf7 ,i ov O/bOtOov TT'7t?t KaCl rtrt7ovi[, deinde pergit et laudat etiam hunc 

ipsum Alexidis locum, quem emendare conati sumus." 
Naber persists in the inconvenient practice of referring to the fragments on 

which he comments by the pages of the authors by whom they are quoted, and 

only seldom by the pages of Meineke, or by the name of the play. This causes 
considerable labor if one wishes to judge of the plausibility of a conjecture 
by considering the context of the emended passage. For example: this line is 
found in the midst of a long fragment of the KpareiVac r) <]apy/taco7r(d/i: 

oroVroK; fdye1poc o0i 7p6aeto', o!Ks 6oberat. 

"Emenda: oi(b' iierat, quod certum mihi esse videtur. Similem corruptelam 
odoror in Euripidis Ione vs. 1037, ubi Creusae verba sunt, venenum paedagogo 
tradentis quo filium interimat. 

KaV7'ep (5tEA7l 2atc6zov, oiT-oO' 'i era 

K/rievac 'A6vaQ, KarOavov d' avroi uevel., 

ubi multo malim legere: obl'or' 6iieTat. Huiusmodi coniecturae se ipsas com- 
mendare debent aut frustra commendabuntur." 

Occasionally he proposes as new a correction already made. For example: 
in a fragment of the Mt)AOrlia, which contains some remarks of a cook on the 
necessity of prompt attendance on the part of the guests if his science is to 
produce its perfect work, it is pointed out that Meineke gives one line to the 
cook which necessarily belongs to the person he is talking to. But this is 
already indicated in Bothe's edition. 

The next article is by Cobet, on certain passages in Antiphon (pp. 269-291): 
with special reference to an edition of the orations and remarks on them by 
Victor Jernstedt, of St. Petersburg. Cobet bestows high commendation on 
this work, but finds still something left for himself to do. On the necessity of 
indicating elision and crasis in certain combinations he says: " vel sola auris 
admonet vitiosa esse Ec od6a OTI, o0t o0( bwog, O,ap 'Ao/6a iogt, T2apya i-rae, o2o/ya 
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ra7a et similia his sexcenta. Optime hoc senties si verba oratorum alta voce 
legere, aut etiam, quasi ipse diceres, agere consueveris, id quod discipulis meis 
sedulo inculcare et exemplo praeire soleo. In hoc tam rapido verborum flumine 
molestae vocales veluti sua sponte excidunt, quod nisi fiat hiulca oratio inepte 
te relinquit hiantem." 

In Antiph. 1, 12, he restores caraaiplteiaOe after or6)s yz/ (for K.raTblCriaaffe) 
and takes occasion to refer to the conclusion of Herwerden (Lapid ne de ialecto 
Attica testimonia, p. 74), who finds in an inscription crt/uterZOat ro70S' arpa7iTyo'c 
--bTrr-(cKoil) Zovrat "ex quo loco simul manifesto apparet vaanam esse quorundam 

opinionem--b o non admiittere coniunctivum aoristi primi activi et medii." This 
Cobet states is the single instance in all the Attic inscriptions: and then he 
shows that in the previous part of the same inscription we have t,t/uecZieat bi.(of 
'AMMir/Sev av rd[ri Fat ( --aCi ov t t i ratfparvN, NdIE.I-E',TLetelOat bar, O-f v a7rpoc6Sov 

royX7dvEI-and then the clause referred to by Herwerden. As bor avw is fre- 
quent in the inscriptions after Eirt/te6icaOat, and we have it twice in this one: 
so we should certainly read ob-sd av-Kn-oaowvOrat. While admitting the great 
value of the inscriptions, Cobet insists that here too the ujlTdev iyav must be kept 
in view, and that we must remember that the ypa/tya7rtg who drew up decrees 
were not men of learning, but often dT7aitevroi (v, te cat d/aOdeig, and that there- 
fore 'non est mirandum monumenta quaedam etiam perantiqua vitiis scatere, 
quibus accedunt errores novi, quos lapicidarum incuria fudit': and to illustrate 
this he quotes from one (I, i68, p. 77) TIII tor?2.EI, vet/3v2,t, KE , c 7 e iS,ut env, 

KV7tIt&v, MdpiaEIe?, ~vNa'd2AeufOat, AvKOp7og , iN Mot, r6potf, eTNKvtv. 
Of the Tetralogies he says: "quae sequuntur Tetralogiae plenae pravi et 

vitiosi acuminis non sunt ad meum palatum. Itaque 

iaIotCa rta KOtat ra7vr' ta6eitf cooi c/a7a 

transeo ad orationem 7repi i-ov 'Hprdov 60vov." 

A single specimen of his notes here may be given. In ? 59 we have: v de6 

y#e iv d?avaei 70Myp r77Tsg ro;kaat. What, he asks, is the meaning of this ? 
Bekker refers us to a note of Hemsterhuys on Lucian: t" sed nihil hinc profici- 
mus: Hemsterhusius enim imbiberat errorem hunc, bene Graece dici pro fuste 
virga percutere aliquem tKaOtfcOat rtVof 'EN f3aKtrjpia, 'EN pk613d, et ex decrepita 
Graecia putidissimos testes Manethonem, Quintum Calabrum et similes pro- 
duxit, quibuscum componit Antiphontem, qui dixerit 'EN avei o6oy'p pro 
6bave 26'y. Quis haec hodie probabit ? Nemo hercle: itaque alio modo 
laboranti Antiphonti opitulandum. In tempore succurrit Antiphontis discipulus 
Thucydides VI, 54: 3iatov ,uev ovidev E3oi , 7o dpdv, iv 7p&rOT6O d6e 7vt haavei 

TrapefJcevdae o 7rpoTr7aaKt6v avrov, nam sic legendum pro r6't7, ut I, 97, 'ev oKt 

pOrttG) Ka7EC7T." 

On ? 50 of Orat. VI ( 7'0pl rov Xopsvrov) he changes tesa7/yyvqtad/tevot into 
uslej-yve^tadIuvot. The former " pugnat cum analogia: nempe ex '7)74 recte 
t;-vitv, e$y7x7vav, e'yvvaffat, formantur, et perpetuo omnium usu frequentantur. 
Ex yea`yyuvog autem non y,eaeyyvdadOat nascitur, sed ,yuey?/vovaOat, non teoeyyblpya 
sed teue7T1v'Uta." And he shows that in all cases where the word occurs in 
Isocrates, Plato, and Demosthenes, the best MSS. give the correct form. 
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The next article (pp. 292-306) contains notes on Thucyd. VII by Van Her- 
werden. These remarks are largely occupied with the ejection of 'frigida em- 
blemata.' For example: on c. I8, 2: TOVC 'AOjvaiovq Ev6Al;ov d&tw7o~iv rov ro'6re,uov 
EXovrag [7rr)6 re oUf Kait tKEXt67ra] EiKa(atpErtr-Epovg EaEcOat. "Perstolidus sit 
necesse est qui quod duplex bellum intelligendum sit punctum temporis dubitare 

possit. Felicius evasit locus cap. 28, 3 uaZtOara d' aVroi? Eri'E-ev brOt 1',o 7rTO2tlovf 
a,ua elXov, ubi tamen Scholiasta aequalibus suis utile existimavit annotare r6v 
7e IIeX2orovv71/ataKOV Kat r7Tv ZtKei2LtKOV." 

On c. 25, I, in commenting on the use of b0rrow with the fut. or I aor. subj., 
he refers to the authority of the inscription, which has been already mentioned 
in Cobet's notes on Antiphon (see p. 243); and says that his rule in editing Thuc. 
is: to give the Ist aorist when all the MSS. agree in presenting it: the future, 
when there is any variation in the testimony. 

On c. 69, 4 EVOV ETrr2-eov rErpV rb )er/zya ro4b ?t/vof [Ka TOv KaTra2Ert?O/vra 7(tiVK- 
rr2ovv] fov26uEvotl taiaaaOat 76.r b P, after noting that the MSS. and editors 
differ as to-the participle, and rejecting the pertinence of Classen's reference 
to Hdt. VII, 36 (of Xerxes' bridge) tlK200oov inr6qavtv KaiV,-rrov rOv r&evrT7/KOVr,ptWV 
Kait rpt7lp(odv rptXOv, he expresses his agreement with Boehme that it is absurd 
to suppose that the Syracusans had left any opening in their inclosing barrier. 
This he thinks is proved by ? 2, where it is said of the Athenians that after 

making their way to r7 eribyi/_ta and getting the better of the ships stationed 
near it 'Trrtpwiv7o X'V,IV rtaC Ki[oue,t 'quo sane nihil opus fuisset &t' ,irepLZei7/,i 

(5t'K7rZovc. Nihil igitur relinquitur quam ut verba inclusa ut emblema expun- 

gamus.' There is surely no difficulty in supposing with Grote (VII, p. 447)that 
'a narrow opening, perhaps closed by a movable chain, had been left for mer- 

chant vessels'; and then Classen's quotation is quite in point. 

In the next article (pp. 307-324) H. W. Van der Mey prints vv. 529-IO55 of 

the Codex Mutinensis of Theognis, and makes some remarks on certain passages 
as exhibited in the recent editions of J. Sitzler and Ch. Ziegler. 

J. H. A. Michelsen derives from his reading of the Codex Sinaiticus four 

emendations: in Acts iv. 7, iv 7ro'G )va6ait rorei,re (for i7rotiaare roiro): in Acts 
xxvi. 2I e&Za3oiyevot (for av02Za/306/evot): in Acts xxvii. 7 [l/ rpOaXe'v 

i~vro70 ,ydau 7oi: aviuov (for 7poae>vro70): in I Cor. viii. 3 yv'ioie-a (for i4'vt7at 

i"r' ai7To'.) 

The last article (pp. 329-344) contains a review by Cobet of the recent 

edition of Plato's Protagoras, by M. Schanz. It is largely occupied with the 

detection of ' supervacua et molesta verba' and of passages where ' quod Plato 

scite et exquisite dixerat insulsum emblema corrumpit.' As a specimen of a 

change of a different sort we may take p. 3I4 b: Wiyiev Kati aKObUo,uEV roi dvdp6f, 

rrretr7a 6KvoCavrEg Kt ai DZotg avaKotv(da6/ey0a. Here he proposes to write &dova6- 

itevot for Kai Kao:ovawuev, on the ground that 'dicendi consuetudo Graecorum in 
tali re postulat' the future participle. Of this he quotes instances from other 

authors as well as from the Protagoras itself. But because the participle is 

often used, it does not seem to follow that the simple parataxis of the received 

reading should be considered objectionable. 
On p. 334 a: ra CIa 3OVav l6VOV (ob{'tl,uya) Ta d' KVfiV' ,a de 'e 7oi0, V yev oi6ZtG 

dvdp(Oif (5i: he remarks: ' quam vellem editor vulgatam oMi:TNT intactam reliquis- 
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set. ObdivCve de hominibus tantum dicitur, ovbeveg r&v 'E32Uvov, nulla Graeciae 
,civitas. Neutrum obd$va non est Graecum. Rectissime autem de bubus, canibus, 
equis dicitur ToVrov ovidv. 

On p. 359 e: &TKnor76Jv re Tcai EIltyyiaaa: 'editor futilissimis grammaticis 
credidit i,tyyoc scribendum esse, sed EIJtyyatv, idque ex scripturis codicum 
nostrorum asserere conatur, in quibus quum hpvpLaKi scribatur El pro I longo et 
non minus saepe I pro El, non est his testimonii dictio. Ut de forma ixtyyoc 
constat, sic ubique 'Ityytdv et 'Iatyyiaaa restituendum. Consuetudo veterum 
librariorum fert ut scribatur rtErI, reitdv, MrE 'o0, EiTrerttof, sim. Vera lectio 
est ,rt/J, Y, rt/TOav , ar ToC, ri-rtuo. Quid diceres si quis vellet rttip scribere et 
recuav ? 

Besides his formal articles, Cobet fills several unoccupied parts of pages 
with sundry notes on Galen. 

Part IV. 

The whole of this number, with. the exception of a new series of iaraKra 
from Dr. Badham (pp. 401-406) and a continuation of notes on the comic 
fragments by S. A. Naber (pp. 407-435) is furnished by Cobet. 

The first article (pp. 345-390) is entitled "'A:roy/v,oveiz,bara Guilielmi Georgii 
Pluygers.' We are told of Pluygers that 'iniquo animo ferebat laudationes et 
encomia et elogia, quibus defuncti, quorum quidem sit nomen aliquod et fama, 
celebrari solent, et litteris post suam mortem aperiendis obsecravit amicos 
nequid huiuscemodi sibi facerent.' But his work was incessant and distin- 
guished by the most scrupulous exactness. ' Nihil ex manibus suis exire 
patiebatur quod non esset omnibus modis limatum et expolitum numquam sibi 
ipsi satisfaciens nedum placens.' As he left a large number of marginal 
annotations and KaropO,ucura particularly on the Latin authors, Cobet thinks 
that it will be no violation of the dying request of his friend, ' ex pluribus ab eo 
repertis potiora quaedam simplicibus verbis cum philologis communicare.' He 
begins therefore with annotations on Halm's edition of Cornelius Nepos. 
Two or three specimens of these notes may be quoted. ' Chabr. III, 3, est 
enim hoc commune vitium magnis liberisque civitatibus ut-libenter de iis detrahant 

quos eminere videant altius neqte animo aequo pauperes alienarn opulentiun intuean- 
tur fortunam. Optime correxit:-alienam opulentiAM intueantur expuncto 

fortunam. Factum est quod assolet: postquam opulentiAm scribae incuria in 
Opulenti Um conversum est, non defuit qui de suo, id est de nihilo, fortunam 
adderet.' ' Datam. VI, 5, hac re probata exercitum educit, Mithrobarzanem perse- 
quitur tantum .- qui cum ad hostes pervenerat, Datames signa infeerri iussit. Loco 

pessime mulcato ita succurrit ut scriberet: Mithrobarzanem persequitur, qui 
tantum quod ad hostes pervenerat cum Datames signa inferri iussit.' 'Epam. VII, 
I, Cum eum propter invidiam cives sui praeficere exercitui noluissent duxque esset 
delectus belli impperitus, cuius errore eo esset deducta [illa multitudo militum] ut 
omnes de salute pertimescerent. Acute vidit legendum esse cuius errore RES eo 
esset deducta, qua lectione recepta verba a sciolo interpolata: illa multitudo 
militum ultro excidunt.' 

Then follow notes of a similar character on the Rhetorical writings and the 
Orations of Cicero. A single specimen may be given. Pro Cluent. ? 50, 
'accusabat autem ille quidem Scamandrurm verbis tribus [venenum esse deprehen- 
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sum]: omnia tela totius accusationis in Oppianicum coniiciebantur. Lucem ac 
salutem huic loco Pluygers attulit qui primus vidit quo sensu verbis tribus esset 

accipiendum. Adscripsit enim Plauti locum in Milite Glorioso vs. 1oI9 

A. cedo te mihi solae solum. 
B. brevin an longinquo sermoni ? A. tribus verbis, 

Cicero dixerat accusatorem in Scamandrum pauca negligenter dixisse et 
omnia accusationis tela in Oppianicum copiecisse. Supervenit magistellus qui 
credebat verbis tribus proprie esse accipiendum et tria verba quae essent 

quaerere coepit. Non poterat supplere Do, DIco, ADDICO, sed tandem de suo 
finxit verbis tribusVENENUM ESSE DEPREHENSUM. I nunc atque haec interpretare.' 

In the next article Cobet continues his remarks on Schanz's edition of 
Plato's Protagoras. As he does not find much else to say, he takes occasion 
from the occurrence of avvdtaaKoTroir1v in p. 361 d, to state once more that in 

such contracted verbs the forms in oiiv etc. are the only correct ones in Attic 

prose. They have maintained themselves with great regularity in the Ist 

person, but in the 2d and 3d 'passim comparent formae vitiosae et veteribus 
inauditae doKoI, 0OKOi, rOKO g, r7o/70, (IoIKOio , ( ttO (KO, similesque sexcentae quae 
nullius dialecti sunt et rov TrovrtpoV K6'oiarof,. lones enim constanter dicebant 

voaeotzpt, Athenienses vocoi7iv, Tragici forma ex duabus dialectis mixta voaoiZu.' 

How does it come to pass then that these incorrect forms appear so constantly 
in the writings of Plato ? ' Nempe LECTIONES CODICUM PENDENT AB OPINIONIBUS 

GRAMMATICORUM, qui quum olim docti et acuti fuissent, in decrepita Graecia 

supra quam credi potest indocti, imperiti, leves et futiles in communi omnium 

senio facti sunt.' Some illustrations of this are given from the MSS. of Cor- 

nelius Nepos, and occasion is taken to protest against the insertion into the 

text of writers of the Ciceronian age of archaic forms in deference to the 

authority of any MS. 'Sed Catulli urbanorum omnium lepidissimi vicem 

doleo,qui nunc Criticorum vitio squalidae antiquitatis sordibus obsitus circum- 

ambulat.' 
The article ends with illustrations of the readings of the Bodleian and 

Venice MSS. of the Protagoras. ' Bodleianus nullum correctorem nactus sed 

religiose ab indocto librario descriptus scatet vitiis erroribusque, quorum pars in 

Veneto correcta legitur non ex auctoritate libri veteris sed de Graeci lectoris 

coniectura ut plurimum non infelici.' After a long list of such corrections from 

the apparatus of Schanz he concludes by saying that if it was his duty to edit 

the Protagoras, he would make the Bodleian MS. with all its faults the basis of 

his work, ' deinde omnes omnium apographorum, non excepto codice Veneto, 
lectiones abiicerem, et solas probabiles coniecturas excerperem, et sic me 

melius de Platone meritum esse existimarem, quam si scripturas nullum 

omnino usum habituras quam plurimas collegissem.' 

The next article is a continuation of Dr. Badham's araKra, and contains 

suggestions for the emendation of Demosthenes, de F. L., of Thucydides, bks. 

II and III, and of Plato, Philibus. 

S. A. Naber then continues his notes on the fragments of the Comic poets 
contained in the 4th vol. of Meineke, to which he nearly always now refers by 

page. Two or three excerpts may be made. There is a fragment of Menander 
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discovered by Tischendorf which reads: ro dO 2rfey6O#evov ouK ;xeit ON vrXb riv 
a7a&Ov eV iarOt. This passage Cobet emended, taking a hint from another line, 
OVlK ;XEct ba7(ot XCicf). Naber admits the ingenuity of the conjecture. But 
' Menandrea Musa pudibunda est, sordes vitat, et ab spurcis jocis aliena est. 

Rogat veniam qui hic loquitur et honorem auribus praefatur; tamen desidero 
honestiorem proverbii formam et forte incidi in locum qui monstrare poterit id 

quod Menander mihi dixisse videtur. Legebam nuper Diogenis Epistulas, et 
contuli Epist. 38. Katl d TTorT e iae'0ov rpob #ieipaKdov roiv qa6d6pa ev7pr6pv Kara- 

Kt.ivo#at ev rtvt avdp)vit rdvrTr1 KeKaIc Adrtruezs'v6 ypapaai re Kat Xpvaco, iSf jSd bwrov 

rrayl,7 Tt r67rov eivat. Hoc Menandrum decet: ovX EXetf orwo T7rriva.' 
'De moribus Getarum Menander dicit p. 232: 

av rerrapa 6d' TrE'VT? yeyajtic??f rbVXyI 

KaraCrTpoOf) Tfr, avvptUvatog e02Ltog 

aVV/.lioc oVroV eriKa{eir' ev rol EKceI. 

Loci sententia aperta est. Si quis quatuor tantum vel quinque uxores duxit, 
eius mortem Getae deflent tanquam adulescentis et coelibis: videtur iis 
iavvl,vaiof, avvlzoo: hoc intelligo; videtur etiam aOitoc? non credo. Com- 
monstrabam nuper hunc locum filio meo isque interrogatus respondit se 
suspicari sub corruptela latere adiectivum adffilaof. Mutationem exiguam 
esse vides, neque multum me movet hoc adiectivum praeterea non inveniri, nam 
pro re nata talia finguntur et satis est si analogiam servaveris.' But he thinks 
himself the true word is J,0eoo. It appears that Bentley for Karaarpogf Tr1i 

proposed to read avaop66iTrof, and remarked: "Ex avaop6odirog librarii oscitatione 
natum est Karaarpoi/? rtq. Videsne literarurm ductus et erroris facilitatem ? 
Sententia jam qualis? Certe si de hoc dubifare audes, tota tibi ars Critica erit 

abjudicanda. Hic si cui Bentleii Britannum supercilium non afferre poterit 
judicandi modestiam, nihil poterit." 

In the last article of this number Cobet continues his remarks on Herwerden's 
edition of Thucydides, bk. IV. On c. II, 2 7re7rre-t OpaaviLti6a'da: ' ridiculum 
nomen est Opaav6iZXoc et OpaavtyuXidaC, ut in Stobaei Append. Florent. 'OiOeog 

pro EY^f,tioc. Ut enim 6:o? et Oe6g numquam coalescere in unum potuerunt, sic 
rO ,iLtOov sive malum est sive ovis cum Opaarr componi non potest. Emendemus 

igitur Opaavyl6i6da, ut Opaavyd6cj; et Opaavf/ov2o nota sunt nomina.' 
On c. 19, I, afieivoPv Vyovi#evoL apyforepoti #i 6taKitvdtVWevca6iat he says: ' animad- 

vertendum est discrimen quod inter diaKct;v6Evcev et (iaKtvdvvel,VCaOat intercedit. 
AtaKtvd(wevevtv est quod omnes novimus in adeundo periculo usque ad extremum, 

perseverare, ut in fine capitis 19: 7ppof de ra r7repavxoivra Kat 7rapa yv)tlt/v 
6tiaKtivwevdve;tv. Sed JtaKIvdvvse;eaOat quid est? Ipsa forma declarat esse e 
numero verborum, quae certamen et contentionem significant, ut ireiexiv itaret- 

2e7iaait, /3oav fiapoaaOat, roebveiv iaro?evfeaOat, et alia sexcenta, quae omnia 

praeter dia7riveiv verbi medii formam assumunt et sic ex KtvdTv, eVv taKtivdwevv, 
erOfat nascitur.-Est denique operae pretium in Scholiis ad hunc locum observare 
quam leves, quam pueriles sint Scholiastarum, quorum praeter nomina nihil 
novimus, animadversiones et interpretationes. Non sunt, credo, obscura verba 
Thucydidis ayietvov y(YoVevot aUt0orEpoIf tZt/ JtaKtvw5VeveaOat, ut cap. 20, ,Uiv de 

Kd2uif, ITrwep 7rore, Xet xi0 ,qoripoigf i' vvaRayi. Annotatur ad cap. r9, at0orkpoi : 
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rYjuv Kat viuiv, f "Av7rvLoU q7/tiv, 'iva doKAcat AaKiedatLz6vtot Kat rov r7)V 'AO7/vaiov 
TrpovoeiaOat cavoVepovroS. Satis levia et tenuia haec esse putes, sed vera tamen. 
Aliter visum Scholiastae, qui addidit: i a6utorepotc Xeyet iv aY/orEpo0 t it 
dtaovyeZv Trov a5vdpac 7y EKT7ro0opK071/vat Kca ,uaX2i ov e;K66 Eacrtv. Haud vidi magis. 
Quod homini yadiov eiK6C esse videtur manifesto pugnat et cum loci sententia et 
cum loquendi usu.' 

Cobet finds as usual a large number of emblemata to eject. On these in 
general he remarks: ' multorum additamentorum simul originem vides: si quid 
apud Thucydidem alio loco de eadem re scriptum est Graeculi sedulo annotant 
in margine, unde facile in textum irrepunt aut ipsis auctoris verbis aut 
ad praesentem locum utcumque accommodatis.' 

This part concludes with an 'index scriptorum quorum loci tractantur in vol. 
VI, VII et VIII.' 

Vol. IX, Part I. 

The first article of this number, pp. 1-32, contains a continuation of Cobet's 
report of the emendations proposed by Pluygers on the Latin authors. Many 
passages in Caesar, B. G. and B. C., in Livy, books XXI-XLV, and Velleius 
Paterculus, have corrections suggested for them. For instance: in Caes. B. G. 
V 40: turres ADMODUM CXX excitantur, he proposes ad numerum ; in V 48: etsi 

opinione trium legionum deiectus ad duas REDIERAT, he reads reciderat: in B. C. I 

54: carinae ac prima statuminA LEVI materia fiebant, he writes statumina alvei: in 
Livy, XXIX 33, 4, multitudine, quae NIMIO maior erat, Syphacem iuvante, he sug- 
gests dimidio; XXXII 38, 8, in servilerm modum lacerati atque EXtorti, he corrects 
torti (arpe/3t6OIEvr7E): in Vell. Pat. II I I, I, C. Marius-natus AGRESTI loco, ' resti- 
tuit Pluygers verissimam Codicis lectionem EQUESTRI loco.' Here Cobet 
endeavors to show by quotations from Sallust and Cicero that Ruhnken was 
wrong in asserting: ' clamat tota antiquitas Marium sordidissima contenmtissimaque 
stirpe natum esse.' "Non satis cogitabant docti homines quam alto supercilio 
nobilitas homines novos, ex se natos contemneret." All expressions actually 
found are consistent with the belief that the family of Marius belonged to the 
equestrian order. II 32, 1, cum-in contione dixisset-si quid huic acciderit, quem 
in eius locum substituitis ? " Ruhnkenius: 'praesens pro futuro. ut saepe.' Non 
amamus praepositionem p-ro in talibus, et pleraeque kvaXay7ai de genere hoc 
nunc risum movent. Recte Pluygers substituEtis? Plutarchus apud Ruhnk. 
riva eieT5 abXov; et Dio Cass. ibid.: r7va at'ov-eVp,ycere "; it is not certain that 

Madvig would approve of this change. See his Opusc. Acad. II p. 40. It 
may be said generally of these emendations by Pluygers that while they are 
always plausible, and in many cases remove a real difficulty by a slight and 
probable change, they are not always convincing; and a few of them are nearly 
certainly founded on a misapprehension. 

In the next article, pp. 33-46, Cobet continues his notes on van Herwerden's 
edition of Thucydides. He comments on about 70 passages in IV 55-I35. 
On c. 80 iX77rt;ov irwoTp4)etv ai)7roi0 he says: 

' confunduntur passim inter se 

rp tpetv, 7rpE0et1v et rpEiat, CrpEtat. 'ATrorpFTrEtv est avertere, depellere a se immi- 

nens malum aut periculum, a7ro7rpe,etv est alio convertere, facere ut aliquis alio 
se convertat, vim aut impetum alio transferat. Itaque hoc loco 6aroarpe7tlv 
verum est, cf. IV 97, 2.' But few of these notes are of interest enough to be 
quoted. 
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Cobet next has an article, pp. 47-60, entitled ' rept KaTreie/va/uevjc 7rToptla. 

Ad Cornelium Nepotem.' It is not, he says, lapse of time that causes inaccurate 
reports of past events so much as ' hominum incuria et atKptaia.-Fingebant 
semper aliquid novi historici leves et futiles, Idomeneus, Neanthes, Duris 
Samius, Clitarchus, Phanias, Phanodemus, Acestodorus aliique complures eius- 
dem farinae, quorum errores et mendacia saepius Plutarchus redarguit.' In 
Themist. 32 Plutarch ' Phylarchi ineptum commentum redarguens ait: 6 o6' 'av 
, 7rX6)v dyvotCaetev &rt rTEwrZaarat, utitur tamen eo teste saepius.' After referring 

to several stories of such a character that Kav 7raZi yvoiq ort Kcar7ITevtrVat, Cobet 

proceeds to the account given by Cornelius Nepos of the circumstances attend- 

ing the death of Miltiades: that he was fined fifty talents, which he was unable 
to pay, was thrown into prison, and died there; and that his son Cimon was 
compelled to take his father's place as a prisoner, till the fine was paid with 
money supplied by Callias at the instance of his sister Elpinice. This story 
is told in substantially the same terms by Valerius Maximus, Justin, Diodorus 
Siculus, Plutarch, Seneca, Quintilian: that the Athenians treated their great 
general in this way; and then ' non alia conditione esse passos ut Miltiadis cor- 
pus sepulturae mandaretur nisi Cimon sua voluntate in eandem custodiam se 
daret, eumque tandem Calliae auro vinculis esse liberatum. Jam licet asperrime 
Atheniensium animum ingratum insectari, 6aX', d radv, dapp)t. 7ravra yap ra7ra 
Kar7evaG7at: nihil prorsus in his veri est; omnia haec sunt de nihilo ficta. 
Numquam Miltiades in vincula publica coniectus est, numquam Cimon in 
eadem custodia fuit, numquam factum est ut Cimon a Callia e vinculis libera- 
retur: 7r;2alaara haec omnia sunt, quae etiam nunc refelli possunt.' First 
Herodotus, o ct2aZly60g, VI I36, tells us only that Miltiades died aOaKeXLavawr67 
rc 70o /n7/poi Ka aar, Evrog and that his son Cimon paid the fifty talents. Then 
the family was very rich: a passage in Plut. Them. 5 shows that in 01. 74, B. C. 
484 Cimon made a great display at Olympia: 'quantum igitur his paucis annis 
Cimon mutatus est ab illo qui inops Calliae nummis ex carcere redemtus est:' 
there are many other indications of the wealth of Cimon. But thirdly 'fac 
Miltiadem quinquaginta talenta neque ex suis bonis neque ipavotc amicorum in 
praesentia solvere potuisse, quid tum postea? num carcer et catenae ? minime 
gentium, sed nisi rwi r7g kvarr7?g 'pvravelag debitum aerario solvissent (Andoc. I 
73) irtyot toaau. Itaque omni iure publico carentes miscri circumambulabant, 

quod liberis hominibus satis erat poenae. Lex erat: roi? bC1eiZovrag r7 dIL0toi.) 
d #V Y#nE&VObg 7erXetiv 7-V KOtV,V (Dem. 58, I 5).' It is clear therefore that wheu 

Nepos, Cicero, &c., assert that Miltiades and then Cimon were thrown into 
prison to secure the payment of the fine, they thus display ignorance of the 
Attic law. Cobet attributes this and other erroneous statements found in the 
Roman writers in regard to Miltiades to the authority of Theopompus; 'cerni- 
tur in iis Theopompi acerbitas et maledicentia et odium in Athenienses.' He 
discusses also another ' Nepotis 7rapaKovayza in Cimone IV 3: quotidie sic caena 
ei coquebatur, ut quos invocatos vidisset in foro omnes devocaret: quod facere 
nullum diem intermittebat.' After noting that it should be vocaret not devocaret, 
he remarks on the extravagant character of the statement: 'nugae hae sunt et 
Aipog :oXi?.' No hopse could be large enough; and besides we have testimony 
that the houses of Miltiades and famous men of that day were of moderate size: 
' pugnant haec apertissime cum rerum hominumque natura et pugnabunt semper 
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&iw av s) a7i:7 ObUtft tvOpt6rrwuv JT.' Statements are then quoted from Aristotle and 

Theophrastus, which say that it was not to all the Athenians, but only 'in suos 

curiales (roi't, 'avroTi ,?U6rag)' that Cimon was thus generous. He was of the 
deme AaKtddat. It is probable that this was one of the smaller demes, on the 

scale of 'A,iLuoi,c, of which Demosthenes (57, 9) tells us that it was 35 stadia 

distant from the city, and sent 73 &7?U6rat thither on an important occasion, 
and that of these the elder men before the critical moment ' ITre2eXi10roav ot 

,ro,2oi.' We may assume therefore that ' o; Aactdadat, qui non mature rus reverti 

potuerint domi coenaturi, sed diutius in foro commorati partim ab amicis in 

urbe vocati coenabant, dum reliqui, quos nemo vocaret, adretrvot erant mansuri, 
nisi iis quotidie Cimon &ervov ei)re72f parasset, quod et ipsum satis est liberale 

atque hospitale nec fidem excedit neque cum rei natura pugnat.' 

The next article, pp. 6I-Io3, is by S. A. Naber, entitled 'Aeschylea.' After 

quoting the statement of Dindorf that over thirty thousand emendations have 

been proposed for the Aeschylean text, and pointing out how much still remains 
to be done, he says: 'de Euripide autem ac praesertim de Aristophane num 

fabulae satis integrae ad nos pervenerint, in animo est propediem cum cura 

declarare quid sentiam; de Aeschylo et Sophocle, quum quaestio difficillima 
sit ac supra meas vires, tacere malo quam ineptire.-Video haud raro aliquid 
esse audendum et novi fortunam eos juvare qui aliquid suo tempore audeant; 
tamen mihi in hoc genere minime satisfacio et si quid proferam de Aeschyli 
textu emendando, id omne pertinebit ad leviora menda tollenda, reliqua ne 

digito quidem attingam. Ubi lenibus remediis nihil promovetur, rem relin- 

quam Ritscheliis et Dindorfiis, quibus Cobetum accenserem, nisi ipse significa- 
visset se tractare nolle quae pertractari nequeant, cum Aeschylum neque 
emendare possit sicuti velit, nec velit sicuti possit.' Some passages, however, 
may not be as much beyond hope as they seem: 'antequam recurratur ad 

extremum consilium, videndum num forte satis sit praesidii in remediis non 

alvum sed loci sententiam leniter aperientibus. Si frustra fuero, non deerunt 

qui mihi meliorem viam monstrabunt. Utinam comiter!' With these views he 

treats of some sixty-five passages in the seven plays. Space may be found for 

two or three specimens. The first note is on P. V I41 /pOVpaV a4t)lov oXaGb). 

He will not allow that this expression is justified by the Homeric bXEovrac 

6i;b,v, etc., nor by Eur. Ion. 2, obpavbv 6ewv I oxv 7ra2Xatv OhKOV, as D)indorf writes 

it, confirming his conjecture here by an appeal to P. V 430 (where however 

' citatus testis non respondet, nam ipse ibi primus coniectura haud verisimili 

participium bxn,v in textum intulit'). But taking a hint from Soph. Trach. 7 
vvu4ie&v Od67tov I yt ,tarTOv kaXov, in illustration of which the Schol. quotes from 

Cal]imachus Keveov wr6vov 6r7'aavre7, he reads here ?povpav a;,T2lov 7r2XiaU,. 
P. V 667 Kei /# O6Tto1, 7Tvpwr/v fto A? fto2eiV I [ cepavvbv, bf Tavy Eaio'r-Joel 

yevoc. On this he rejects Wecklein's remark 'mit ioZeiv (statt yoXeiaOat) wird 

ohne Rucksicht auf die Zeit die Sache an sich hervorgehoben.' ' Equidem non 

possum verbis declarare, quam mihi contortae explicationes displiceant, et 

multum praestat fateri ignorantiam, quum suum sibi rectum judicium corrum- 

pere. Hoc mordicus tenebo: io2Xev praeter aoristi temporis naturam hic 

usurpatum est': and so he proposes to write eC uO Oo . . . Icepavvov, making 
1toX2ev depend on O62ot, and comparing Eur. Suppl. I26; I. T. I2, 6o8. 
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In Sept. c. Theb. 320 apotaoe KC,doC7 TroS(e iro2irati he reads &patoe on the 

ground that ' in precibus ad deos utimur nisi fallor imperativo modo: contra ad 
mortales, qui ipsi non sunt suae sortis arbitri, in salutationibus et in impre- 
cationibus plurimum utimur optativo modo.' He illustrates this doctrine by 
many citations, and explains the use of Xalpe and eppwao because we xaipetv rtva 

KeXevoy ev, epp&TOfai rtva q(pd,ouev. 
On Pers. 576, Kvar7rd6f,vot 6' da2 (etva tVaKv;Zovta T rpbcf avavht,v a Trai6ov Tif 

ayatvrov, he admits that we may accept Dindorf's correction, adBo aiva, until 
something better is found, but proposes to read 'A2oa vbvac, comparing 6 404, T 
207: 'nunc certe opella nostra Aeschylo profuit.' 

On Suppl. 559, ivSp r6 NeiZov voaoit aOIKcrov, he admits that the Nile water is 
often praised for its various virtues, but ' pestilentia Cahirae grassante vsop ri 
NeiZLov non sane est v6aotCO aftKcov,' and, according to Herodotus, in Egypt 
rdvra iq7rpuv ear7 7rr'a, 'sunt medici: sunt igitur morbi: haec ratio recte 
concluditur.' He thinks that the reference is rather to a belief founded on 
the statement of Herodotus, II 19, abpa tfrro7rveov,acg uovvog 7rdvrov woroa,v 

ov 7rap Xerat, that there was no dew in Egypt, and therefore proposes dp6aogt 
aEOLK0o'v. But he is not sure: ' alii videant; equidem nihil definio.' 

In Agam. I7 irrvrov r6d' 6avritobrov tvrTe'vuv aKoc, he'denies the possibility of 

explaining avrifo2r-ov satisfactorily, and proposes aiv6o,uX7rrov . aKog: i. e. 

'lugubris cantus, quo cantu nunc quidem somnus pellitur.' 
In Agam. 59 yoov bi4fvoov rt&ve /eroilov he suggests ri)v ataitOr6wv. 

On Choeph. 142, roig 6' evavriot 0 1iyw (pavivai aov, 7 rdep, rt#aiopov, he writes: 
'nullus metuo ne quis hoc sincere scriptum esse existimet, licet interpretes 
quos consului ad orationis scabritiem fere conniveant, dum minime necessaria 
sedulo inculcant et ulcera paulo graviora vix digito tangunt. Verum fortasse 
hoc ne postulandum quidem est in perpetuo commentario, ut omnia menda et 
omnes vitiosae lectiones in clara luce ponantur: id tamen interpres praestare 
poterit, ut nihil afferat, quo lectoribus ingenium obtundatur potius quam 
acuatur. Hinc editoribus parata venia est, si ad hunc locum nihil adnota- 
verint: modo ne in posterum recusent scribere, aircl avivai. 

In Eum. 429 aAt' bptovoOV J6'Fatr' av oi doevat O6e;et, he finds that his correc- 
tion of bv (oilvat Oe'ki has been anticipated by van Herwerden and Ahrens. 
But he takes occasion from Dindorf's el dosvatu OiXov, to discuss all the passages 
in which that form of the I sing. opt. has been assumed, and concludes: 'nunc 
omnibus locis in unum collatis, ipse (Herwerdenus) fortasse ultro concedet, 
fidem illarum formarum fere nullam esse nec niti nisi unico Cratini versiculo, 
quem Suidae debemus, cum reliqui loci omnes qui afferuntur ab conjectoribus 
reficti sint et Euripidis illud ei rpek'otv admodum facilem correctionem 
admittat.' 

This part concludes with an article by van Herwerden, pp. 104-II2, con- 
taining about a hundred emendations of Procopius. 

C. D. MORRIS. 
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HERMES. 1880. No. 4. 

v. Wilamowitz: Exeurse zu Euripides Medea. These studies contain a 
large number of observations on this piece, dramatical, critical and miscella- 
neous. Among the points which W. aims at establishing are the following: 
Euripides, so W. holds, handled the myth with astounding freedom. So, for 
instance, the murder of the children by Medea is an addition by Euripides him- 
self to the tradition of the legend. As to the tradition of the text, W. notes a 
number of variae lectiones, which he considers to be very old, as old in fact as. 
the grammarians of Alexandria. Such are viov: KcaKO6v 37, Kcrpoa: 6uia I4o, 

ti.eFv: Kraveiv 385. They are not to be explained as glosses invading the text, as 

Heimsoeth used to explain such matters. 
Emendation W. considers necessary in vv. 9IO, I82, 727 and others. But 

such passages, as well as those containing interpolations, W. judges to be very 
few indeed, actors being responsible for some of them. 

In the main W.'s critical remarks seem to have a conservative drift. So he- 
defends the song of the chorus 824 sqq. in praise of Athens, both in its general 
economy and in details of phraseology. 

It is not feasible in this place to give an exhaustive resume of all the dis- 
course and discussion contained in the article; it must be said, however, that 
it abounds in very suggestive remarks on the character of Euripides in 

general, and on methods of criticism and emendation. 
As a matter of more general interest it may be noted that Wilamowitz ork 

p. 520 (note), says: " Attention has been called to the fact by several persons that 
the 2d pers. sing. in passive must terminate in -y for the old Attic dialect; the 

inorganic shortening of e belongs to the Macedoniar period, and whoever- 
writes rpEtEi ought to write rel iov2ez. The Atticists of antiquity were deter- 
mined by the usage of the 4th century (B. C.), and the modern Atticists by 
that of antiquity. Nothing more could fairly be expected in Porson's time. 

Now-a-days, however, the origin and development of the grammatical forms 
can be understood and must be understood. The special rule of oict jOVb.et 

iitel, it is true, is mysterious in its origin; but hardly justified." Towards the 
end W. says (p. 522): Diese Excurse haben mich doch dazu geftihrt das zu 

praecisieren, wodurch ich meine dass die vornehmlich stindigen, die hleute mit 

Tragiker-conjecturen und -editionen ihrer Meinung nach den Ton angeben." 

H. Jordan of Konigsberg presents three papers: I. Preliminary notes on 

Theognis. J. complains that those who have read the MS. of Theognis which is 
now to be considered the best, the Paris MS., after I. Bekker, have done but 
scant justice to the accuracy and scholarly excellence of Bekker's recension. 

J, doubts whether quotations of the author found in other ancient writers 
are more reliable for critical purposes than the MS. itself. 

2. Supplementary notes on the letter of Cornelia Africani Gracchorum. The 
main point of this communication refers to the phrases deus parens and dei 

parentes, which occur in that letter. Jordan distinguishes them from dei manes. 

They seem to have been conceived as assistants of the parents during their 
life. The term occurs both in other inscriptions and in a long one found at 

Rome, now published in C. I. L. VI, 9659, which Jordan quotes entire, and 
discusses in detail the term dei parentes occurring as follows: diis Parentibus 
suis hunc lapiderm posuit supremum semoto loco. 
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3. Quaestiones Orthographicae Latinae. Jordan sets out by complaining that 
Latin inscriptions are not considered authoritative in Latin orthography as over 
against the MSS., so that even Keller, the editor of Horace, prefers Paulus of the 
MSS. to Paul/us of the inscriptions. Sallustizs, not Salustius, should also be 
written. In the Augustan age the usage varied between the ancient Quinctius, and 
the natural phonetic tendency for Quintius. Dicio, condicio instead ofditio, conditio, 
are now at last pretty universally received, and Brambach should not be un- 
decided about suspicio. Thiensa, however, or tensa, must for the present be left 
undecided. As for thus or tus, the form with the aspirate predominates from 
Cicero'and Augustus down. Older Roman grammarians, moreover, derived 
the word from i,Letv. Of course imaginary etymologies on the part of gram- 
marians have often been the real cause for certain ways of spelling certain 
words. 

E. Zeller: Zur Geschichte der Platonischen und Aristotelischen Schriften. 
These notes are supplementary to the full discussion presented in Zeller's Phil. 
of the Gr. II, a, 3d ed. 397 sqq. As to the Crito a further point of evidence in 
favor of its genuineness is the fact that Aristotle in his (last) dialogue 
' Eudemus' imitated some features of the Crito. So a dream is told according 
to which Eudemus was to return to his home (i. e. die) in five years. This, 
Zeller thinks, evidently refers to that passage in the Crito (44 A) where 
Socrates speaks of a vision of a woman who tells him ijftari tev rptrdraO7 ')?irlv ipi- 
/w3?ov 'KOto-referring to his death. 

2. The Republic. Proclus, the neoplatonist, it seems, went so far in his 
criticism according to " inner indications" as to call in question the authen- 
ticity of the Republic. This at least has been claimed by a recent writer 
(Freudenthal), on the basis of Olympiodorus Prolegg. ?26. But the perusal of 
Proclus' commentary on the Republic proves this view to be erroneous. The 
passage in Olympiodorus must really be understood differently from Freuden- 
thal's view. To Kabc/3dte we must supply iK rv dtaV6aoy'v. The remark of 
Proclus seems to have been purely a formal one, the language of Olympio- 
dorus being probably a trifle inexact. 

3. The Politics of Aristotle. While of earlier quotations, references, etc., 
there are very few-the Alexandrian era having little taste for such purely 
political theory-it would seem that the Ethics of Eudemus (1218, b, 32 sqq.) 
refer to Aristotle's Politics, VII, I, T323 a, 23, cf. III, 6, 1278, b, 32. 

A. Gemoll writes on the relation of Iliad K to the Odyssey. He compares 
a large number of phrases, sentences, sentiments, and entire verses which the 
Doloneia has in common with the Odyssey. The entire communication is 
clever and suggestive. The matter brought forward is by no means of the 
stereotyped element of epic diction, and in conclusion Gemoll draws the 
inference that the author of the Doloneia worked into his composition remin- 
iscences from the great scenes of the Odyssey. But G. goes further: he asserts 
that the author of the D. knew the Odyssey in a form and order which substan- 
tially tallies with the Odyssey handed down to us. The 24th book, however, is 
not represented. 

1 Gemoll has made no reference to Geddes, see Am. Journal of Philology, I, p. 32, fol.-B. L, G. 
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C. A. Lehmann continues his Quaestiones Tullianae, in which he discusses 
critically passages from de domno sua, de haruspicum responsis, pro Caecina, pro A. 
Cluentio, pro P. Sulla, and Orat. Philipp. XI. 

J. Schmidt (Halle) has an article entitled ' Zwei getilgte Inschriften.' 
One of the inscriptions, in which the erasions occur, is to be dated 421 A. D. 
at Rome (C. J. L. VI, 1194), and the other a marble base discovered a few 
years ago in excavations on the Roman forum, probably to be dated 356 A. D. 
In both of these stones certain lines of Inss. are erased. Schmidt suggests 
that these erasions took place in consequence of a damnatio memoriae decreed 
by the Senate against the Consuls of these respective years. He does not 
believe that damnatio memoriae was always connected with capital punishment. 

K. Zangemeister (Heidelberg). Bleitafel von Bath. The little leaden tablet 
discussed was discovered at the Bath excavations March 31, '8o. The inscrip- 
tion according to Zangemeister's deciphering affords a curious and amusing 
contribution to Roman private antiquities. It would seem that a landlord had 
missed the table-cover (mantelium) after a convivium, and on the tablet 

subsequently denounced the convivae, making them collectively responsible for 
the restitution of the missing article. The notice is cast into a very solemn 
form, being a curse against the malefactor or malefactors. The main difficulty 
in reading this inscription arose from the fact that the caupo wrote the several 
words in inverted order. 

Zangemeister's reading is as follows (p. 591): 

q(ui) mihi ma[n]teliu[m] in[v]olavit 
sic liquat <c> com aqua ella . . . ta 
ni q[ui] eam [sa]lvavit . . . Vinna vel(?) 
Exsupereus (V)erianus, Severianus, 
Agustalis, Comitianus, Catusminianus, 
Germanill[a], Jovina. 

E. Hi;bner, Citania. Hubner presents some supplementary notes to his former 

paper on Citania, and the antiquities of that section of Portugal, (reported in I, 
No. 3 of this journal). The inscriptions adduced are bare groups of very few 
letters in each case, which often seem to express proper names of native places 
or things. 

Neumann (Halle), Heraclitea. Notes on a few Heraclitean fragments 
adduced by an anonymous Greek Father, and now found together with a 
MS. of Justin, under the separate title of XpT?aMot rTv 'E2a71VIKt V 9egv, in a 

copy in the Tubingen University library. Of course the employment of such 

passages by the earlier apologists is often, as in the present instance, forced. 

E. G. SIHLER. 

MITTHEILUNGEN DES DEUTSCHEN ARCHAOLOGISCHEN INSTITUTS IN ATHEN. 

5ter Jahrgang, I88o. 
H. G. Lolling: Nisaa und Minoa, in L's opinion hitherto wrongly identified. 

He finds the acropolis of Nisaia in the hill on which the church of Hagios 
Georgios stands; Minoa directly on the shore not far to the east. 
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A. Furtwaingler: Statue von der Akropolis. A naked boy about fourteen 
years old, standing, right leg forward. Subject: Statues of boys were not 
uncommon on the acropolis, but it is uncertain whether this is the anathem of 
a Panathenaic victor or not. Portrait statues of athletic victors seem to have 
been rare on the acropolis, votive statues taking the more common -form of the 
image of the deity than the portrait of the offerer. [While portrait statues of 
victors on the acropolis were always anathemata, at Olympia they were part of 
the prize; not until the first century B. C. are they dedicated to the god.] 
Style: Just before Pheidias (a) Marble is Parian. In Attica before Pheidias' 
Parian was used in statuary, after him Pentelican. (b) Color is used in archaic 
fashion, the scalp hair being a smooth colored elevation without chiselled 
detail. (c) Though one leg is forward, the movement is not reflected in hips 
and shoulders, hence the attitude is a little stiff. (d) Inequality of execution 
between upper and lower body, breast and shoulders being vivid with the 
detail of nature, hips and belly are flat and sketchy. (e) Ears placed too high. 
Of the various Attic schools just before Pheidias it may belong to that of 
Kritios and Nesiotes, and be a later work of their school; it is sufficiently 
like the so-called Harmodios and Aristogeiton in Naples (01. 75, 4). It is not 
of the school of Myron; the face is superior, the body inferior to Myron. F. 
comes to the conclusion that in Athens, side by side with the school of our 
statue, flourished one like the Olympian statuary. Such is the so-called Apollo 
on the Omphalos of Athens. This and the Olympian statues are greatly 
inferior to our statue in the head, which was the model for the head in the 
.Pheidian, its direct forerunner, but in the body they surpass it. The great 
difference, also, in conception is that the Olympian statues and the same school 
in Athens throw the shoulders farther back and the breast more boldly out 
than in the school which gave birth to Pheidias. The same difference was 
continued in the perfect art of Polykleitos and Pheidias. 

Carl Schaefer: Neue Seeurkunden-fragmente. We possess already so large 
a number that no important additions to our knowledge are to be expected. 
Date of the first fragment is 01. I05, 4; S. therefore modifies date of Boeckh 
Urkunde IV to 01. Io6, I. It concerns passages in Demosthenes, whose 
assertion in regard to Meidias 21, 25 is proved false. Contents are inventory of 
ships' furniture made by the new official; list of ships of the year; list of men 
owing for ships' furniture. The second fragment, almost illegible, is undoubt- 
edly part of Boeckh I. 

Arthur Milchhtofer: Untersuchungsausgrabungen in Tegea. The ruins of a 
certain spot had tor a century been taken to be those of the temple of Athena 
Alea, according to Pausanias (8, 45, 5) much the largest and finest temple in the 
Peloponnese. The foundations of a temple were here excavated 1879, marble, 
Doric, peripteral, hexastyle (I3 columns on the side) i8.6i by 43.67 metres, 
which is much smaller than the temple of Olympian Zeus, and slightly smaller 
than the temple at Nemea, and the Heraion at Olympia. Nevertheless, M- 
believes it the temple of Athena Alea. (a) It is the only large marble temple 
known to us in the Peloponnese, and (b) the very high and long platform, with 
(c) an outer structure. These features would account for the effect produced 
upon Pausanias. The passage in Pausanias (8, 45, 5) concerning the orders of 
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architecture, M. understands thus-the chief order was Doric; the Corinthian 
columns were within the temple (perhaps in the cella); the Ionic in some 
outer structure (probably a portico). 

Johannes Schmidt: Ein neues Bruchsttick des Edictum Diocletiani de pretiis. 
Fragment of a Greek translation of the Latin document, sb/ioTo&?/( = tessellarizus 
or quadratarius; ?iovaUidpto KEVTrrl/7 = musivarius. The later language distin- 

guished in regard to mosaic between tessellarins and museivarius, the former 

decorating floors in arabesques and geometric patterns, while the musivarius 
decorated walls with figures. 

A. D. SAVAGE. 

MISCELLEN. J. H. Mordtmann: Metrische Inschriften. 

C. Schaefer: Die attische-trittjeneintheilung. A trittys stone from Pei- 
raieus [Ei,'p] 1J[epa or pac]t6ev rptrT'RC re2evr7, OptaCiodv (5e dpXerTe rptrrbTf. 

What were these stones? Kirchhoff pointed out the true explanation. The 
crews for the men-of-war were draughted by demes, and on arriving at the 

(locks, the demes were massed into the larger trittyes, marked off by these 
stones. When were the phylae divided into trittyes? The stones point to the 
8oth Olympiad; perhaps due to Perikles. S. thinks the land force (r-def) 
like the naval was divided into trittyes; that the people, who sat in theatre and 
ekklesia in fixed order, sat by trittyes; and that, before the middle of the Vth 

century the ekklesia sat in the Agora by phylae, after that in the Pnyx by 
trittyes There were 30 rplrriapXot, mostly military officers; probably they 
were the 30 assistants of the i , wo t itr r t f the ap, who kept intruders out of the ekklesia. 

U. K6hler: Beitrage zur Periegese der Akropolis von Athen. I. Die Parthe- 
nos und der Parthenon. Each year the new treasurer of the goddess examined 
the inventory of the treasures furnished by his predecessor, and among them 
the gold and ivory Parthenos was the most valuable, yet in all yearly invento- 
ries known, nearly complete for the Vth century, abundant for the IVth, there 
was no mention of the Parthenos. K. has discovered it on four stones, and 
arrives at this view. After 385 B. C. the statue was taken apart in the last 

year of every Olympiad (the other treasures were examined yearly), and each 

piece of the three sections, statue, shield and pedestal was weighed and com- 

pared with the original schedule on a bronze slab. The condition of the 
Parthenos was not entered in the'yearly accounts'of the treasurers before 385. 
There had been two temple treasury boards (raiia c r 'Afi?vdi Kai TrV a7.XUvOe&v). 

The treasures had been largely consumed in the Peloponnesian war, and the 
two boards had been consolidated. After the war the board again divided (of 
course owing to the return of prosperity), seemingly in 385. In regard to the 
divisions of the temple, Hekatompedos and Parthenon, K. is led to reverse the 
view generally adopted since Botticher and Michaelis, the documents proving 
that the Parthenos was not in the Parthenon, but in the Hekatompedos. 

Ludwig von Sybel: Athena-Relief und Torso zu Athen. Two post-archaic 
groups of clad female figures standing in dignified attitude, with some slight 
movement in some of the limbs. The one was created in the Vth century, 
belongs to the " grand style," and is derived from Pheidias's Parthenos. It is 
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architectural in air, stands firm on one leg, and this is covered with vertical 
folds; the other knee moderately bent, draws the folds out. The other type 
created in the IVth century, of the " graceful style," is very common in our 
museums. To the former group the present relief belongs, though, individually, 
of the Roman period. Gods in votive reliefs are usually taken from temple- 
images, but treated in two ways: (a) modified so as to bring the figure into living 
connection with the other actors of the relief, or (b) it may be bodily transferred, 
standing isolated in the group. Our relief follows (b). S. compares with our 
relief three mutilated statues, and assigns all to a common original of the first 
great period of Attic art (Vth cent. B. C.) 

Johannes Schmidt: Reisefriichte. Notes of a journey through Boiotia and 
Phokis; mostly inscriptions; mostly unpublished; reported, not discussed. One 
from a Thespian temple shows what is remarkable, a city paying contributions 
to a foreign temple, in this case d 7r6tCf 'AOiavowv itself. Several Boiotian in- 
scriptions establish a remarkable pronominal form, oiro- (without r) in oblique 
cases, e. g. in this Thespian inscription, oirw r aipyvpiw. He discusses the 
locality of the temple of Zeus Trophonios, preferring to the accepted one the 
site of the church of Sts. Anna and Constantine. Trophonios and Herkyna 
worshipped together seem to have been replaced by the two Christian saitts, 
also male and female. 

H. G. Lolling: Ausgrabungen am Palamidi (hill near Nauplia). Excavations 
of graves of the humble of the same age as the tombs of the great at Mykenai 
and elsewhere. Description: a nearly horizontal passage (dromos), open at top, 
pierces the hill for a certain distance; in the wall at the end is a tunnelled 
passage (stomion) leading to a chamber. The stomion was walled up, the dromos 
filled with earth. In the filling of the dromos were about Ioo potsherds, some 
undecorated; others with belts; others with decoration of plants and lower sea 
animals, the same decoration as from graves of the same age at Mycenae, Ialysos 
(Rhodes), Knossos (Crete), and elsewhere.1 In the chamber were the remains 
of four persons lying on the floor, unburned, in no receptacle. One skeleton 
was in a heap; probably this was the first buried, and thus gathered up to make 
room for the lafer ones. With them were two little vases, showing traces of 
fire; also bones of sheep and goats. Evidently vases and bones had been put 
into the grave as remnants of the sacrifice to the dead. The bodies were 
probably not burned because rapid consumption by fire was too expensive for 
these poorer classes. 

A. Milchhofer: Gemalte Grabstelen. Remarkable is the entire absence of 
burial monuments of the Vth century B. C., steles, inscriptions, etc.; proved, 
for example, by the palmette akroterion, none of its Vth century stages being 
found on burial monuments. M. thinks that the custom of erecting steles and 
statues was not general in Attica in the VIth century. Those in our possession 
seem occasional, commemorating the untimely end of young people. For this 
occasional, extraordinary character of the stele he adduces various proofs. 
The farther we go back, the more universal becomes the family grave; this, no 
doubt usually on the grounds of the family, needed no inscription. [Those 
occasional steles seem to have been placed, not on top of the mound, but on the 

1 Exactly the same class of pottery is found in Cyprus.--A. D. S. 
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side-walls of the passage to the door.] The absence of monuments in the Vth 
century he explains thus. The mound was crowned, he thinks, by vases in the 
VIth century, the so-called Dipylon vases. These were succeeded by the 

black-figured prothesis amphorae with funeral scenes. A still later kind of 

apex was the red-figured amphora with marriage scenes, in which M. finds the 
much disputed 2.ovrpoqopog. These clay vases crowning the grave were suc- 
ceeded in Attica in the IVth century by the marble vases in the round and in 
relief. [M. rejects the universal view that the white Attic lekythoi show mourn- 

ing for the dead; he believes it is the dead man bemoaning his fate and taking 
possession of his tomb-shown by his sitting in front of it-in the presence of 
his friends who bring offerings.] After the Vth century there were three chief 
forms of burial monuments in Attica, the marble vase, which succeeded in Attica 

clay vases; the stele, which had been in occasional use before the Vth century, 
and the aedicula with relief, which is not earlier than the IVth century. In the 
VIth century the figure of the stele in flat relief took up the whole slab. In 
the IVth century, with the desire for groups and action, only a portion of the 
tall slab was used, the figures of course becoming smaller. 

Johannes Schmidt: Reisefrtichte (Schluss). 
Arthur Milchh6fer: Nymphenrelief aus Athen, from the terrace excavated 

I876-77 on the north side of the Acropolis, date Vth century B. C. The 
three nymphs of the spring in the grotto are adored by the offerer of the relief, 
while Pan half shows himself through an opening in the wall above. The face 
of the offerer is not typical, but is a portrait. In the burial and votive reliefs 
of the IVth century B. C. faces were made typical; before that they were 
individual. This is the oldest of our representations of Pan in Africa. He 
has not the brutish face given him in the IVth century. This terrace was the 
scene of worship of powers of nature-heroes, spring-nymphs, Pan, Asklepios. 
Asklepios was not at first the chief owner of the spring; not till the IVth 

century did he overshadow its other owners. Where we have reliefs of girls 
dancing or walking with Pan or Hermes, or about a bearded head of a water 

spirit, there is no need of calling them always Charites, for there were abopt 
the Acropolis three other cults of the same kind of subordinate female deities, 
the Three Dewy Sisters, etc.; the Korai of Erechtheum porch he regards as 
some of these well-nymphs of the Acropolis. M. lays down the following 
stages of development in shape of reliefs, votive and burial. At first there 
was no marked difference between the two classes in shape; they looked like 
a piece of a frieze, being framed at top and bottom only, and with horizontal 

top. In the IVth century a marked divergence; the votive relief imitates the 
side of a temple, the burial relief one end of a temple in antis. The presence 
of worshippers is not, as Stephani thought, a chronological test, for they appear 
in the oldest reliefs. As they must be smaller than the gods, various devices 

were employed to fill the vacant space, e. g. an inscription in the field over 
their heads, rarely employed in the later Attic votive reliefs. M. enumerates all 
the votive reliefs of Attica of the Vth century, none of which are older than the 
end of the century. Why are none found older? M. thinks that as in burial 
monuments so in votive reliefs, terra-cotta had been used. The framing 
(unarchitectural) and modelling of these reliefs show them to be the translation 
into marble of earlier painted panels of wood and clay. 
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R. Weil: Kythera, a topographical account chiefly. 

H. G. Lolling: Altattische Herme. Lolling thinks he has discovered the 
original of Foumont's inscription, C. I. Gr. I2, known as an inscription on a 
Herma of Hipparchos. In earlier Attic history and into the Vth century there 
were several kinds of Hermae. (a) Fingerposts with encouraging mottos; such 
were those of Hipparchos (Plato, Hipparch. 228); (b) monuments erected by the 
state or private citizens to benefactors (Demosth. contra Lept. I 2); (c) dedicated 
to a god'; (d) with several heads. The inscriptions were usually in verse, and 
were mostly composed, not by Attic, but by foreign writers. 

Reinh. Kekule: Reliefschale mit Artemis, fragment of archaic vase gilded in 
imitation of solid gold vessels. Vases with reliefs are frequent in later art, 
this is the only early example known to Kekule. 

Richard Bohn: Bericht iiber die Ausgrabungen auf der Akropolis zu Athen 
im Frtihjahr I880, about the southern wing of the Propylaia on its west and 
south sides. 

Ulrich Kohler: Attische Schatzurkunde aus dem Ende des 4ten Jahrhunderts, 
accounts of the treasurer of Athena 306-5 B. C. Koehler arrives at the con- 
clusion that about the beginning of the IVth century 'the Epistates of the 
Proedroi succeeded to all the functions of the Epistates of the Prytanies 
(except that the latter continued to oversee the draughting of the Proedroi and 
their Epistates), keeping the keys of treasury and archives and the seal and 
presiding in the Prytanies, in addition to the functions hitherto alone assigned 
to them of presiding in Senate and Assembly. 

U. Kohler: Basis des Karneades. 

Ludwig von Sybel: Altattische Reiterstatuette. He enumerates several, 
probably sepulchral, regarded by Milchhofer as marks of heroization after death, 
by Loschke as tokens either of victory in horse-racing or of knighthood. 

L. Von Sybel: Der Bestand des Erechtheionfrieses. 

H. G. Lolling: Neuer Grenzstein der Artemis Amarysia. 
H. G. Lolling: Das Nymphaion auf dem Parnes. Grotto dedicated to Pan 

and nymphs. In the cave were many niches for votive offerings, and inscrip- 
tions on thbe walls above and below. 

Dr. Mordtmann: Das Denkmal des Porphyrios, in Constantinople. 
R. Bohn: Bericht iiber die Ausgrabungen auf der Akropolis zu Athen im 

Friihjahr, I880, II. 

U. Kohler: Die von Herrn Bohn auf der Akropolis gefundenen Inschriften. 

R. Bohn: Zur Basis der Athena Hygieia, at the Propylaia of the Athenian 
Acropolis; discussing its position. 

A. IIAIIAAOIIOYA02 KEPAMETY : irtypaoai Mtr70ov Hpt'viq Kat 'Aopodtaiag. 

Ludw.v. Sybel: Zu Athena unrd Marsyas, unfinished relief on a marble krater, 
probably after Myron's group " Satyrum admirantem tibias et Minervam." The 
same subject has been found on a coin, mirror, vases, bronze statue, marble 
statue. These differ from one another in many respects, which Sybel explains 
thus: In transferring the design executed by Myron in free standing statues 
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to a flat surface, each copyist made his own adaptation. Out of these adapta- 
tions Sybel reconstructs the features of the original. 

H. G. Lolling: Athenische Namensliste aus dem 4ten Jahrhundert, fragment 
from Athens, names of representatives of the phylae, arranged by phylae; 
assigned to 330 B. C. 

K. A MTAQNA:; IlavLbf yattdrtrov, from Sparta, of Pentelic marble. Mylonas 
ascribes it to the younger Attic school. He appends a list of all the Pans in 
the museums of Athens, statuettes and reliefs, 29 in number. 

Ludw. Gurlitt: Amazonenreliefs von Patras. Von Duhn had considered 
them originals with similarity to the frieze of Phigaleia. Gurlitt proves them 
to be exact copies in the Roman age. They supply one of the three lost figures 
of the Phigaleia frieze. 

Ulrich Kohler: Torso aus Athen. 

Konrad Lange: Die Athena Parthenos, an account of the circumstances of 

finding, and a description (dimensions, etc.) A discussion of the statue is 
reserved for the first number of I88I, to be accompanied by a photograph. The 

present article gives a small woodcut (with enlarged engraving of the back of 
the head) of this new copy of Pheidias's Athena Parthenos. It was found a 
little north of the Varvakion, close to the ancient north city line; in the ruins 
of a house of the Roman age, under a brick vaulted structure, evidently intended 
to contain it; of Pentelic marble; with its plinth, 1.035 m. high, the plinth 
0.I03 m. high, is an irregular quadrilateral. The statuette is unfinished behind. 
Athena stands on her right leg. Her right hand resting on top of a column, 

upholds Nike; the left hand rests on the upper edge of the shield, the lower 
end of which reSts on the ground. She is clad in a long sleeveless chiton with 

belted diplois (no himation). The aegis has eleven snakes on its outer edge, 
two on the inner. The high central helmet crest rests on a sphinx, the side 
crests on winged horses (not lions as reported in the Bulletin de Correspon- 
dance Hellenique), whose heads are now gone. Within the shield the snake 
Erichthonios rises up to Athena's hand. Nike (head gone), 0.14 m. high, with 

drooping wings, faces neither Athena nor the spectator, but between the two; 
holds in both hands the ends of a long garland. The state of preservation on 

the whole is excellent. Numerous traces of color, e. g. Athena's eyes are rimmed 

with red; the pupils yellow with red border, the iris black or blue, the 

eyelashes red parallels; her hair yellow, probably a ground for gold paint. On 

the skin no trace of color. 

G. Loeschke: Vasenbilder aus Kameiros. On an oinochoe the figures are 

black on a thin coating of white clay. With very few exceptions Rhodian 
vases of the Vth century B. C. are imported from Attica; there are other reasons 

for considering this oinochoi Attic. Nikosthenes seems to have been the one 

who introduced into Attica this class of black-figured vases; hence they are 

younger than the oldest red-figured, and are imitation archaic.' Those indi- 

viduals like the present vase, belong probably to the years just following the 
middle of the Vth century. The drawing shows a new type of statues in the 

Periklean age, a priest (crown and lustration twig) consecrates a statue of a 

naked man in helmet, shield and greaves. The nakedness excludes the soldier, 
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and suggests the athlete-it is the portrait statue of a victor in the race in 
armor. Appended is a list of all the objects found in the grave, that of a 
woman of the time of Perikles. 

H. G. Lolling: Schiffsaugen, a large number of marble eyes found at the 

Peiraieus, no doubt ships' eyes, for they were found at the ancient docks, and 
it was the custom to make the prows look like the heads of certain animals, 
and 6(9a/2tioi of ships are mentioned (in two other senses also than the present). 

H. G. Lolling: Monument aus Kyzikos. 
A. D. SAVAGE. 

ROMANIA. No. 34. 

La versification irlandaise et la versification romane. In r 871 K. Bartsch 
intimated his belief in a connection between Keltic and Provencal versi- 
fication (Jahrbuch, XII 5). He followed this up in 1878 (Zeitschr. f. rom. 
Phil. II 195) with quite a long article to show that there was 'ein keltisches 
versmass im provenzalischen und franzosischen.' In April '79 H. d'Arbois de 

Jubainville published in the Romania (No. 30) an article (a summary of which 
was given in the first number of this Journal) in which he argued that there 
were no sufficient grounds to admit any relation between Keltic and Romanic 
versification. To this Bartsch angrily replied in a note in the Zeitschrift (Bd. 
III, hft. 2) that Jubainville knew nothing about versification of'any kind ; and 
this charge he repeated in the next number of the Zeitschrift (heft 3) and gave 
a long argument to support his position. Jubainville now repels Bartsch's 
assault, prefacing his defence by saying that his opponent proves two things: 
ist, that he (Jubainville) had contradicted without convincing him, and 2d, that 
"le savant philologue n'a peut-etre pas dans les questions celtiques la meme 

competence que dans les domaines ou il s'est conquis une si legitime reputa- 
tion." Gaston Paris, who in a footnote to Jubainville's first essay had 
coincided with certain of the latter's views, came in for a part of Bartsch's 
criticism. Paris, therefore, naturally joins Jubainville in his attack on Bartsch, 
and between the two the latter gets the tables turned on him. It will be 
remembered also that Mr. J. M. Hart in the 4th number of this Journal 
(p. 444) expressed his approval of Jubainville's conclusions, at the same time 

giving a succinct account of his argument. The whole discussion is lively as 
well as interesting. 

Les troisiemes personnes du pluriel en provenyal. By Paul Meyer. The 
forms considered have a common characteristic, viz., the presence of an atonic 
followed by two consonants: habent, amant, vident. The atonic thus situated 
is always preserved or leaves some trace of itself. The different cases that 
arise may be reduced to three categories: Ist, the futures in -ent, and termina- 
tions in which the atonic would form a hiatus with a of the theme, as habent, 
faciunt, vadunt; 2d, the endings of the present indicative of the first conjuga- 

tion, of the present subjunctive of the three other conjugations, and of the 
imperfects of all the conjugations; 3d, the endings of the present indicative of 
conjugations II to IV (-ent, -unt), of the present subjunctive of the first con- 
jugation (-ent) and of the perfects (-unt). The author studies these several 
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types historically and geographically, that is, he seeks to show when and where 
the various Provenyal forms correspond with the Latin. His results are as 
follows: 1st, the termination -unt, to which -ent was early assimilated, is 
continued in the greater part of the langue d'oc under the form un (in the oldest 
texts), on or o, and in the Gascon and Limousin provinces under that of en; 2d, 
exceptionally habent, faciunt, vadunt, after having passed through aun, faun, 
vauin, of which a few examples are found up to the XIII century, subsist more 
or less late according to place, in the central territory of the langue d'oc (i. e. 
in Aveyron and the neighboring provinces) under the forms au, fau, vau, 
whereas in other districts they were an,fan, van; 3d, the Latin final -ant is 

preserved as an on the west bank of the Rhone up to about the end of the 
XV century, when it is replaced by on. The same change took place very much 
earlier to the west of the Rhone in certain provinces before the appearance of 
written documents. In Gascony and Limousin an became en. 

Les conges de Jean Bodel, with glossary, etc. By Gaston Raynaud. The little 
that is known of the life of Jean Bodel is found in the Conges. He was a native of 
Arras, a poet by profession, and probably held a municipal office. He was a 
friend of the leading citizens, and was indebted to them for many favors. In 

I205 he was to take the cross and start for the Holy Land. Everything was 

ready, but at the last moment he had to abandon his design, owing to the 

aggravation of a malady (leprosy) with which he had long been affected. The 
disease soon rendered him so much an object of loathing that he was compelled 
to retire from human society and live in solitude. It was then that he asked 

songie' of his friends, who had loved and cherished him to the last, and addressed 
to them the farewell contained in the little poem, first published by Meon in 

8So8 (Fabliaux et Contes, I, p. I35-152), and here reprinted by Raynaud with a 

glossary and critical and philological notes. The Coongs make a poem of 492 
lines, which is preserved in seven MSS. of the XIII century. 

Le catechisme de Bonifaci, e(l. by J. Ulrich. The catechism here published 
is a translation into Rumansh or Western Ladin of Johan Pontisella's Cate- 
chismus Kurtzer Bericht der Houptpuncten Christenlicher Religion ftir die 
Kirchen und Schulen, and was first printed at Zurich in 1596. It is therefore 
one of the oldest documents of the dialect of the Grisons, the oldest being a 
translation of the New Testament made some time in the XVIth century. The 
translator of the Catechismus was a schoolmaster of Fuerstenau. Nothing 
further has been ascertained about him. His language is strongly affected both 

verbally and syntactically by the German. The same phenomenon noticed by 
Diez with reference to the Portuguese and Spanish (sporadic in Italian and 

Provengal), namely, the non-repetition of the adverbial termination -ment, is 
found in the Catechism: e. g. vauna et malntitzameng 2Io, diligeinta et htmmel- 

meng II4I. A peculiarity of the Ladin dialects is a great number of verbs in 

-antar, -entar, -intar, that is, participial formations. 

Chants populaires du Velay et du Forez. Trois retours de guerre, I. La fille 
de l'hotesse; II. Le retour du Mari; III. Le retour du pere. By Victor 
Smith. 

In the MVKlanges are continued the " Notes sur la langue vulgaire d'Espagne 
et de Portugal au haut moyen age (712-1200)." 
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Comptes-rendus. J. Ulrich gives a sharp criticism of the phonetic part of 
Reinhardstoettner's Grammatik der portugiesischen Sprache (Strasburg, 1878). 
While the criticism in the points noticed is generally just, it does not give the 
author credit for the commendable parts of his work. R's grammar, though 
weak in many respects, is undoubtedly the best we have, and the only one that 
has undertaken a scientific treatment of the subject, and as such we can not but 
welcome it. 

Gaston Paris reviews the second volume of Charles Aubertin's Histoire 
de la langue et de la litterature fran9aises au moyen age (Paris, Berlin, 
1878). The first volume was noticed by him in vol. VI, p. 454 of the Romania. 
His criticism of vol. I, while pointing out numerous grave defects, was not with- 
out considerable praise. He has little to say in favor of vol. II, which is marred 
by " une inexactitude constante qui enleve a ce livre presque toute sa valeur," 
and " est bacle avec une telle negligence qu'il ne peut guere qu'egarer ceux qui 
s'en serviront." 

Antonio Ive notices very favorably Franz Miklosich's Ueber die 
wanderungen der Rumunen in den dalmatinischen Alpen und den Kar- 
paten (Wien, I879) [extrait du tome XXX des Menzoires de l'acadmiie des sciences 
de Vienne]. 
No. 35. 

El canto de la Sibila en lengua de oc, by M. Mila y Fontanals. The 
editor says: El canto de la Sibila que en diferentes versiones conocemos 
pertenece a la lengua de oc. Notase en el un movimiento lirico opuesto a la 
manera difusa y expositiva de Les quinze signes, si bien se ingirieron en el 
algunos versos de la traduccion de esta obra. De una version provenzal del 
canto (siglo XIV?) provienen las catalanas, la primera de las cuales ha llegado 
hasta nosotros, aunque en un libro de constituciones sinodales, sin titulo y ais- 
lada, mientras las restantes se nos presentan como formando parte de una 
costumbre establecida. The Provencal version was made from the Latin: 
Judicii signum tellus sudore madescet. There was also a French version, which 
was noticed by Meyer in the Bulletin de la Socie'tedes anciens textes francais, 1879, 
No. 3. The Catalan versions here given are: A. versiones manuscritas, B. 
versiones impresas en Catalufia, C. version de Valencia, D. version de Mallorca. 
They are all characterized by extreme simplicity and clearness. 

Essai de phonetique roumaine [suite],' by A. Lambrior. Voyelles toniques. 
Tonic a before m, not followed by another consonant, is changed into an 
obscure sound here represented by d (in Diez by ?), as: manducamus, minc&m; 
laudimus, ldzudim; ambulamus, umbldm, and so all the first persons plural of 
the first conjugation. In old Romanian there was a perfect which must have 
been formed under like conditions; e. g. pres. ind. semnam (slgniamus), perf. 
semnam (signavimus), which supposed the process: signavimus, signavmus, sem- 
namu, semndmu, semnanm. Latin trama and Romance deramare have given in 
Romanian: intrama (a se intrama = se remettre), distrmai, (s'effiler), and darama 
(crouler, demolir). All through the present of the indicative we have tonic a 
becoming t, except in the 3d person sing., which has a pure. This was caused 
by false analogy, says the writer; the people considered this d of the first 

See Am. Jour. of Phil. vol. I, p. 509. 
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person (intram, etc.) as coming from an e, and as they said: apas (appenso), 

apasa (appensat), vAd (vYdeo = vedo), vada (videat = vedat), so also: intram, 
tntramY, Intrama, etc. The imperfect tense: laudam (old form laudamti) is only 

apparently an exception; it is, he says, to be accounted for by a shifting of the 

tonic accent: laudabamus as in Spanish (cantabamos). The rest of the article 

is devoted to explaining numerous seeming exceptions to the law above 

enunciated, which always crop out at the wrong place, and carry with them the 

unpleasantness of weakening our faith in the most ingeniously formulated laws 

of the phonetists. 

Contes populaires lorrains recueillis dans un village du Barrois a Montiers- 

sur-Saulx (Meuse), by Emmanuel Cosquin, continued from Romania No. 32. 

Melanges. Notes sur la langue vulgaire d'Espagine et de Portugal au haut 

moyen age (712-I200), continued from Romania Nos. 32 and 34.-La femme de 

Salomon. Under this heading G. Paris publishes two Portuguese versions from 

the XIV century of the legend of Solomon's unfaithful wife. They were 

copied for him by Carolina Michaelis de Vasconcellos from the Livros de linh- 

agens, printed in the Portugaliae monumenta historica, vol. I, pp. I80 and 274 of 

the Scriptores 

Comptes-rendus. G. Paris reviews: Le Roman d'Aquin, chanson de geste du 

XII siecle, pub. par F. Jotion des Longrais, (Nantes, Societe des bibliophiles 

bretons, 1880). The Roman d'Aquin, though dating from the XIIth century,has 

only come down to us in a " detestable copie du XV siecle, incomplete de la fin 

et mutilee du commencement, et oiu le sens, la grammaire et la mesure sont 

massacres avec une barbarie et une inintelligence sans pareilles." The task 

of the editor, therefore, was not an easy one, and Paris's opinion of his fitness 

for it is: son travail est digne d'eloge en ce qui touche l'histoire, la topographie 
et l'histoire litteraire; mais il n'avait, pour remplir la paitie philologique de sa 

tache, ni les connaissances, ni les methodes necessaires. 

II Tesoro di Brunetto Latini, volgarizzato da Bono Giamboni, raffrontato col 

testo autentico francese edito da P. Chabaille, emendato con mss. ed illustrato 

da Luigi Gaiter, vol. I-II, Bologna, I878-I879. Reviewed by Thor Sunby. 

Chanson[s] de Philippede Savoie. pub. pour la premiere fois avec preface et notes, 

par Frederic Emmanuel Bollati (Milan, I879). Noticed by P. Meyer. 

Chronique. The following notes contain welcome information: 

M. G. Paris prepare un Manuel d'ancien francais (XIe-XIVe s.), comprenant 
une grammaire, une esquisse d'histoire litteraire, des morceaux choisis accom- 

pagnes de notes, et un glossaire. Cet ouvrage paraitra a la librairie 

Hachette. 
Notre collaborateur M. J. Ulrich va publier a Halle, chez Niemeyer, une 

Chrestomathie rheto-romane, avec tableaux des formes et glossaire. 

SAMUEI, GARNER. 
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NEUE JAHRBUCHER FUR PHILOLOGIE UND PAEDAGOGIK. Fleckeisen und 
Masiis. 1880. 

V. 

40. Review of O. Meltzer's History of Carthage, vol. I, by A. von Gutschmidt 
(288-299). This work is characterized as one of the most valuable contribu- 
tions to ancient history that has recently appeared, worthy to be ranked with 
Holm's History of Sicily. 

The author has had the courage to stamp, as the outgrowth of Greek myths, 
many of the traditions that were formerly held to be original and trustworthy; 
but the reviewer thinks that in some instances these traditions have been 
unjustly suspected, as where the story of the Philaeni is regarded as the inven- 
tion of a Greek rhetorician. 

4I. The question why Achilles is called T,6da( bcKi,C is answered by W. 
Schwartz, in making Achilles a storm-god, whose lance is the shaft of lightning. 
S. gets comfort for his theory out of this couplet of Drake's Ode on the 
American Flag: 

"And see the lightning lances driven, 
When strive the warriors of the storm." 

But the point of view is somewhat changed when Achilles is made' the swift- 
footed son of the sun,' 'the short-lived summer hero, born of'watery clouds,' etc, 
(299-302.) 

42. M. Wohlrab discusses the fragment of the Konnos of Ameipsias, con- 
taining a supposed eulogy on Socrates, that is cited by Diogenes Laertius II, 
28, and found in Meineke Com. Graec. II, p. 703. He dissents from the 
view of Fritzsche, that oi?Tyov refers to the chorus, which is assumed to have 
been constituted of ?povrTarai; he speaks of Dobree's Addenda to Arist. Acharn. 
270, but strangely omits the conjecture 2 7,i-pro-27oU there suggested, and fails 
to notice Cobet's change to c?'uas; KcaptIepItLK y'ET, adopted by Kock. 

43. G. Schmid proposes 7rapEivetla d'iai eripo( fzdraopo 7 . . . s(ba 
in place of the traditional reading of Eur. Ion, 1489 ff. 

44. In interpreting Plato's Laches Th. Becker maintains, in opposition to 
the views of Schleiermacher and Bonitz, that the enquiry ' what is courage ?' is 
meant to be serious in its result, and not playful, and in opposition to the view 
of Zeller, that the outcome of it is negative rather than positive. B. shows 
further that the Socratic definition of courage makes it simply a general notion 
without specific qualities to distinguish it from other kinds of virtue, and that 
its essence (as of virtue in general) i\ in knowledge. B. thinks that from a 
comparison of the definition of courage in the Protagoras and in the Memora- 
bilia with the discussion in the Laches, it is apparent that Plato had begun to 
realize that the Socratic philosophy did not lead to a conception of the unity 
but of the identity of virtue, and that the Laches shows that Plato saw the 
necessity of formulating in his own ethical theory a unity that shall find room 
for the existence of the characteristic differences of separate kinds of virtue. 
This Plato attempts in his Republic. (305-316.) 

45. Several emendations of the First Apology of Justin Martyr, by L. Paul, 
most of them feebly supported. (316-320.) 
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46. The Sixth Eclogue of Vergil, by W. H. Kolster (321-358). The opinion 
of Flach (Fleck. Jahr. 1878, p. 633), that this was one of the earliest written 
of the Eclogues, is defended by Kolster. K. holds the song placed in the mouth 
of Silenus to be a 'metamorphosendichtung,' whose veiled meaning is the trans- 
formation of Cornelius Gallus from an erotic bard to a poet of nobler style, in 
distinction from the view of Flach and Schaper that the irresistible power of 
love forms the theme, and of Conington that this ode is a cosmogonical (vid. C.) 
and mythological hymn. To prove tie correctness of his opinion, the writer 
enters upon quite a full discussion of disputed readings and interpretations, 
but loses sight of his original aim. Many of the comments are the echoes of 
Servius and of Wagner. K. dissents, apparently with good reason, from Rib- 
beck's strophic arrangement of the song of Silenus, but he emphasizes unduly the 
supposed imitation of a Greek model in the details of style and phraseology. V. 
44 he scans Hfyl, Hyid, donne, which is preferable to Hyld, Hyi', the traditional 
scansion retained by the Harper Lexicon, although it gives vale, vale, inquit, Ecl. 
III, 79. It is more than doubtful if K. will have any following in his interpreta- 
tion of 56-60, from which he gets the meaning that Pasiphae is afraid lest the bull 

may again find his way to her. Ingenious, at least, is the conjecture that Vergil's 
allusion to Ascraeo seni in 70 is because the poem of Euphorion, translated by 
Gallus, was the 'Haiodoc, which is named by Suidas at the head of the list of 
Euphorion's writings. 

47. J. Sitzler proposes to change the unknown 'Hatovfa? in Strabo XIII, 
627, quoted from Callinus, to 'Dovtiag, Ionic for 'iaovteis, following a gloss of 

Hesychius. In Tyrtaeus Fr. II, 27, he proposes 7rtgavacKa6o for JStdacITcoTio. 

48. E. Heydenreich gives a commendatory notice of vol. I of Poetae 
Latini Minores, by Baehrens. The critical apparatus is especially praised. 
(360-364.) 

49. L. Hellwig discusses the first sentence of Chapt. III of Sallust's Jugur- 
thine War, without clearing up the difficulties of the traditional reading. 

50. 0. Rebling adds a few words and phrases chiefly from inscriptions, to 
the stock of colloquial and post-classical Latin, e. g. quare=French car [vid. 
DuCange], retro combined with a substantive. It is hardly fair to give circum- 

vertere=decipere from Plaut. Pseud. 541, when the reading is probably intervortant. 

VI. 
5I. W. Jordan gives new interpretations of Iliad B 556, 7, r 229-33, 

A 62-66, 505-20, 6r8-803, O 668-73, and a discussion of uyeyalKcrTg/. The 
most novel interpretation is that of oV2uto from ovZoc (cf. JdoLtog from doi)Zo), 
and taken with acrijp in the sense of fleecy, hairy. Thus Hector is likened in 
A 62-66 to a comet. (369-378.) 

52. H. Rohl conjectures rpofovi for rpooac in Aelian rrepi rdwv XI, IO, 
meaning the cows which suckle the Apis calf. 

53. N. Wecklein gives a critical review of the second edition of H. Weil's 

"Sept Tragedies d'Euripide," and of the Hippolytus edited by Th. Barthold. 
The work of both editors is praised in general, but Weil is criticised for being 
too positive. Barthold, on the contrary, for not being decided enough. B. 
condemns as interpolations about fifty lines of the Hippolytus. As might be 
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expected from such a skilful critic, Wecklein's article contains many valuable 
suggestions. In Hipp. 950 B. takes fpoveiv KaKgJ as the result or expression of 
&tua iav, but Weil as dependent on rtloiZtr?v. W. decides for the latter from 
the use of irt&LaOat. In 1070 Weil supplies Xopel with 7rpobg rrap, while B. 
changes aiai into rraiet. But rrauet Tpbo ri7rap gives a wrong sense. W. proposes 
Xpiet (as in his Aias 938, where, he says, he has established this use of :piet; 
but I have found no example of Xpio with 7rpo6 in the sense of to stitng. (tdKcvU 
is a suggestion). In the Medea, Weil reads (1266) Kat aa/levlt 96vov o6ovoc 
itEiPEerat, which is changed with fine tact by W. to qfovov f6vog, i. e. murder is 

exchangedfor, ensues upon murder. The Hecuba has received the fewest emen- 
dations. In 96 and 145 W. supposes that Ierebu and iKCrtK may have been 
pronounced [and written] tireiw isK,r so as to avoid metrical irregularities. 
[These forms from stem ;K, cf. iK-ve-o-_at, may have existed.] Weil's treatment 
of the Iphig. in Aulis disappoints W., based as it is on the ultra-conservative 
opinion that this play is in its' present form substantially the composition of 
Euripides, and that the dialectic and metrical anomalies of the [spurious] 
epilogue are ordinary corruptions. A happy conjecture is XdpiroS for xpeiovc (corr. 
Xpeovc) Iph. Aul. 373. W. prefers poi'2ot' (407) with at elided to aot Iov63iUevo', 
and to justify this elision he cites retpdaoyt' from the recently found papyrus 
fragment. One of the happiest emendations is iKereiovri 4' for iKereitovre7, 1002; 
if this stands we have a new instance of the common gender of the dual. Our 
limited space forbids any mention of the emendations in the text of the Electra 
and the Orestes. W. gives a favorable notice also of a critical study of the 
Electra and of passages from other plays, by Vitelli. (379-407.) 

54. K. Frey proposes OHppfoorvovg Aesch. Agam. 1172, iKovd' [Bamberger 
has veiovd'] Suppl. 355, abacvKrov ibid. 784. 

55. P. Schrbder conjectures avyywvatKa for avv yvvaltd in a fragm. (Nauck 
614) of Soph. Phaedra. 

56. L. Drewes on the Theory of the Dochmius (409-416). An interest- 
ing discussion of this much disputed measure, in which the author aims 
to show that the dochmius is a single metrical foot or rhythmic element 
whose lighter and heavier parts (tactteil) have no more right to be re- 
garded as separate feet than, for example, those of the paeon, and that these 
parts always hold the ratio of 5 :3. Further he shows that there is a fixed ratio 
also between the heavier or ictus part of each foot and the whole, and this 
principle as applied to the Dochmius (3: 5:: 5: 8) proves that this measure is the 
nearest musical expression the Greeks had of the perfect proportion in which 
the smaller part is related to the greater as that in turn is related to the whole 
(i. e. 3X8=5X5). 

57. Carl Schafer sends a communication from Athens on the Oiatrot or private 
religious clubs in ancient Peiraeus. He criticises some of the views of 
Foucart's " Des Associations Religieuses chez les Grecs," and discusses several 
Attic inscriptions, more especially two recently found in the Peiraeus, one 
belonging to the second century B. C., and first published in the Palingenesia, 
Sept. 1879, the other, found by himself, and dating from Olymp. r19, 3, pub- 
lished in 'A&i/vatov, 1880. (417-427.) 
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58. M. Niemeyer examines the readings of several passages of the Curculio 
of Plautus. 

VII. 

59. A. Kaegi gives an appreciative account of Dr. H. Zimmer's essay on 
the civilization of the Vedic Aryans. While Zimmer has drawn parallels 
chiefly between Aryan, German and Sclavonic conditions, Kaegi refers especi- 
ally to analogous Greek and Roman words and relations. A curious point is 
made on the adj. anas in anaso dasyun, which K. says may be analyzed as a-+ 

nis=-naribus non praeditus or as an+as=ore non praeditus, and thus be regarded 
as the original source of the statement of Megasthenes about the zacro,oct 

avdpodrot, and of the avIppuWot a,lfTrjjpme of Strabo (p. 7I I). Since Megasthenes 
speaks of the t;t6oabbot (the Brahmins) as his authority, Kaegi sees in these 
fables of noseless and mouthless men the fanciful etymologies and scholastic 

interpretations of the Vedic priesthood. (433-469.) 

6o. Fr. Rtihl concludes that Thucydides (I, 138, 3) did not mean to say 
that Themistocles was a self-educated genius, who gained no advantage from 

intercourse with others. 

6I. F. Sch6ll contributes a critical study of some of the most difficult 

readings of Catullus. He defends the unity of the Lesbia Ode (No. 68), espe- 

cially against the view of those who divide the poem on account of the sup- 

posed difference of address (Manlius and Allius). To effect this he emends v. 

30 id mali to id mi, Alli, and accepts a fundamental error, possibly an interpo- 

lation, in v. II. Manlius is expelled, of course, from v. 66, and the entire 

poem is addressed to Allius. Lesbia-Clodia is held to be identical with the 

Clodia quadrantaria of Cicero, and the view that the Caelius of the poem is M. 

Caelius Rufus is defended. (47i-496.) 

62. A. Schaube proposes to read originerm diuxit after e Gabiis for originent 
after AMessalam, in the Vita Tibulli (Baehrens' Edit. p. 88). 

63. An unfavorable criticism by E. Jungmann, on HIerding's edition of 

Hieronymus and Gennadius 'de Viris Inlustribus.' (497-499.) 

64. Emendations of Statius, by R. Bitschofsky. 

65. Etymological and Lexical Studies, by H. ROnsch. To single out a 

specimen of the former: decumanus is referred to an etyinon decuma from 

(Tai.) and Ko/iua, with special allusion to its meaning of boundarv line. The 

lexical discussion is nearly confined to words like grossamen, proripium found 

in MSS. of the Latin version of the 0. T., especially the codex Gothicus 

Legionensis. Instances are given of the confusion of prae andpro in compounds. 

From passages in Victor Vitensis it is shown that subtilitas had at that time the 

sense of craft. Several instances of confusion in the conjugation of verbs are 

given. Of abnormal futures partibo and dicebo are found in Victor. (501-509.) 

66. C. Wagener, arguing against Th. Mommsen (Hermes X, 383), tries to 

show from a comparison of Dictys and Sallust that Cassiodorus imitated in his 

story of Telephus the style and expression of Sallust, and that nothing in Cas- 

siodorus proves the existence of an original Greek Dictys. (509-512.) 

67. W. H. Roscher calls attention to the fact that uterque and ubique have 

in classical prose the same position in the sentence as quisque sc. next after the 
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reflexive, after suus, and in subordinate clauses after relatives and interroga- 
tives. 

VIII. 

68. J. Sitzler in examining barytone substantives in -It in Homer finds: (r) 
That where the syllable of the stem immediately preceding -tt begins with a 
t-sound, this sound is rejected in inflection in order that two successive syllables 
may not begin with a t-sound; accordingly Ilptog should be Idpt6ot, but Oirtro(5 
shoul be O0rTo7. [The data seem insufficient to establish this.] (2) That 
where both -tda and -tv are found in the accus., the former occurs before a con- 
sonant, the latter before a vowel. But from his enumeration of examples the 
outcome is only this: that no forms in -ida (and -ira) are found before a vowel, 
which is, of course, a metrical fact. (513-517.) 

69. H. Flach contributes the variants of the most importance gained from 
a collation of the Palimpsest Messianus of Hesiod, as an addition to the criti- 
cal apparatus of his Gottling edition. The Palimpsest contains only the 
'Works and Days' with a commentary of Tzetzes and a f3ioc 'Hlrrdov. The 
Messianus is more valuable, Flach concludes, for the textual criticism of the 
commentary than of Hesiod. (517-520.) 

70. A scholium of Donatus on Terence's Adelphi I, I, by A. Koenig. 

71. A. Grossmann defends the common reading rpodai,Xotikvotc Thuc. I, 73, 
2, translating it citing (them) by way of excuse [a rendering made very probable 
from the connection with yadprvpe' in the same sentence]. Thuc. I, 84, 4, 120, 
I, II, II, 7 (iv ro7 ofiyacat is supposed to be a gloss), 42, 2, 89, 5 (Trapi 7Toa,/. 

changed to rapadir.ov), are discussed. (521-525.) 

72. Emendation of Xen. Hellen. I, 6, 4, J. Richter. 

73. K. J. Liebhold examines several passages of Plato's Philebos, taking 
exception to some of Madvig's interpretations in his Adv. Crit. In 14, 6 he 
proposes t'oeiUt/Ziev for ro2/uide,vT with which commentators feel bound to supply 
an infinitive of some sort, as though it could not be used in its absolute sense 
of to have courage. In 34 e L. would change dtirJ y7P wro to d. y. 7ro. Why 
change this toy, so characteristic of Plato in a question ? The change of 

vfU7re,0opfeVL/jt to iV[Trei,/iytiw/ in 64 e, and the ad(dition of dpEd4L after e'ro,ltival 
66 c, may find acceptance. (526-528.) 

74. G. Gilbert replies to Hartel's critique (Wiener Studien, I 269) on his 
former article (Fleck. Jahr. 225 ff.) written to disprove Hartel's theory advanced 
in his Demosthenische Studien, of a 'first and second reading of bills in the 
Athenian Ecclesia.' Gilbert claims that the testimony of inscriptions, upon 
which Hartel relies chiefly, is of no value in determining this point. The 
discussion hinges on the meaning of eiC r7v 7rp6rif)v KI K/alav which H. takes to 
be either (I) the first assembly after the session of the Senate in which the 
Trpo3oi,'t;eva was introduced, or (2) the next assembly after that in which the 
Trpo/. was presented. G. contends that (i) alone is possible. Hartel has not 
answered Hock's exposition of C. I. A. II, 76, according to which the Demos 
requested the Senate to bring in a certain rrpo/obytevu a. When the Demos has 
given the Senate instructions to present a bill, must then the Senate first through 
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a 7rt)potpor(ovia obtain permission to have this bill made the order of the day 
at the next assembly? (529-538.) 

75. In Diodorus XX, 74, R. Arnoldt objects to K(arTravaev in the intransitive 

sense and proposes Kar Treoev instead. 

76. The trustworthy and genuine character of the speeches reported by 
Polybius is defended by H. Welzhofer, who believes that P. in criticising the 
treatment of speeches at the hands of Timaeus lays down certain rules to which 
he himself is true in his history. (539-544.) 

77. Th. Pluiss has an interesting study of Bk. II, 228-249 of the Aeneid, in 
which he shows the defective and confused character of this passage taken 

simply as a narration, but its effectiveness and beauty when taken as a rhetori- 
cal and lyrical composition, whose aim is to bring out the contrast between 
divine wisdom and human blindness. (545-548.) 

78. F. Rtihl makes an interesting comparison between an excerpt from the 
Laurentian MS. 66, 40, and one from the Bamberg MS. E, III, 14, which consti- 

tute, as R. believes, a fragment of primitive Gothic history. The author finds 

strong resemblances between these extracts on the one hand and the statements 
of Jordanes in his de Origine et Rebus Gestis Getarum, on the other. A detailed 
examination shows points of connection also with Justinus, Orosius and Dion. 
For the textual criticism of Justinus some new help has been gained, and traces 
of a hitherto unknown version of the Alexander romance appear. 

M. L. D'OOGE. 
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